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M/s. SMP Construction P Ltd., having their registered address at 156, phase-ll,

GIDC lndustrial Estate, Bharuch-392015 (hereinafter referred to as the 'Noticee No. 7, or
'the said unit') are the contractor of M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Dahej SEZ part-ll

(hereinafter referred to as 'the said sEZ lJnit' lor the sake of brevity). Noticee No.1

were awarded contract for providing services to tn] said SEZ Unit which is situated in SEZ,

Dahej. Further, Noticee No.1 sub-contracted the qart of the services i.e. painting services

to M/s. A. R. Enterprises, Bharuch.

2. On gathering information one of the Pr"rerltir" Officers posted at Dahej SEZ

intercepted Vehicle no. GJ1625685. After careft

vehicle, it appeared that the material mentione

12.12.20'15 was 'M.S. Pipe Clamp 300 Nos' ar

pl examination of goods loaded in

p in the gate pass no. 02 dated

|rd 'Bucket B0 Nos.', whereas on

verification of the goods contained in the vehicle it was observed that the vehicle

was containing goods viz. 'Compressor macnin{' and 'water pump, in addition to

the above mentioned goods declared in the gate 
dass dated 12.12.20'ls.on tallying

the inward documents from the inward register the preventive officer observed that
the goods viz. M.S. clamp was not brought vide the inward document challan no.

122 dated 01.05.2015 and it could not be tailie! that the M.S. pipe clamp was

brought into the sEZ gate or not. The goods i.e. compressor Machine and water
pump was neither in the inward documents i.e inryard register, nor in the gate pass

or the no claim register. The entry in no claim regi{ter nao been done on 2g.05.2015

and it appeared that the signature of the concernfd officer was forged. lt appeared

that the materials were being removed from the SEZ Dahej part-ll illicitly and in

contravention of the provisions of Section 30 of the Special Economic Zone Act,

2005 (referred to as the "SEZ Act, 2005') and pr visions of Rule 47 of the Special

Economic Zone Rules, 2006 (referred to as the "SEZ Rules,2006,) and also in

contravention of the provisions of the customg Act, 1g62. Therefore, a factual

panchnama dated 14.12.2015 was drawn, u#which the vehicle bearing registration

No. GJ-16-2-5685 alongwith the above saio gooo[ were placed under detention on

reasonable belief that the same were offending in nature and liable for detention

under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962.

3. statement of shri Gaurang Pandya, storekeeper as well as consultant for
clearance of goods, (hereinafter referred to as '/voficee IVo.2' forthesakeof brevity)
was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, '1962 on 14.12.2015, wherein he

stated:

that he was given gate pass and inward documents for outward movement of the

said materials by Shri Mahesh Gohil, Site incharge of the said unit (hereinafter

referred to as '/Vofrcee No. 3' for the sake of brevity) and that M.S. pipe, M.S.

Clamp, Compressor motor and water pump was being removed from Dahej SEZ

Gate Part-ll without proper documents and that he was present during loading of
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materials in the vehicle.

o that his signature is also on the gate pass and that the materials were brought out

of their site in M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd., with the permission of Noticee

No.3;

o that he was present during loading of the vehicle';

o that the signature on the documents had been forged'

. that entry of shape and size of M.S. Pipe was not mentioned in the inward register

and that entry of clamps was not made in the inward register'

o that the compressor machine and water pump loaded in the vehicle was in excess

ofthematerialsmentionedinthegatepassandthattherewasnoinwarddocument

for compressor machine and water pump and the same were being cleared illicitly

from the Dahej SEZ gate'

3.1 statement of shri Mahesh Gohil, site incharge of the said unit, ('Aloticee No' 3',),

was recorded under section l0S0fthecustomsAct, 1962 0n 06.06.2016, wherein he stated

. that he is the site incharge of M/s. SMP Construction Pvt Ltd., contractor of M/s'

TorrentPharmaceuticalsLtd.,DahejSEZ,Part-ll,Taluka-Vagra,Bharuchandthat

he looks after all site execution works and clearance of all materials from the site of

M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd',

othathehasperusedpanchnamadated14,l2.2}l5andheagreeswiththeContent

of the Panchnama dated 14.12.2015'

othathealsohassignedthegatepassno.2datedl2.l2.2olsissuedbyM/s.SMP

Construction P Ltd.,

rthatasasigningauthorityheWaStocheckthematerialthatwasbeingloadedon

the vehicle and that he accepts his mistake

othatassiteinchargehetakesresponsibilityandacceptshisoffenceandthathis

firmMis.SMPConstructionPvt'Ltd,,isreadytopaytheapplicableCustomsDuty.

o that they have already executed bank guarantee of Rs. 74,340/- and Rs. 3'08'085/-

againstthevalueofmaterialandvehiclebearingregistrationno.GJl625635.

3. From the above paras, it appeared that the goods "Compressor machine and

water pump" were being cleared illicitly from Dahei SEZ under gate pass dated

12.12.2}15wherein the material mentioned was "M.S. Pipe clamp 300 nos and Bucket

80 Nos,, by Noticee No.1 . The statement date d 14.12.2015 of Noticee No. 2, wherein he

had stated that he was given the gate pass and inward documents for outward movement

of the said material by Noticee No. 3 and that M.S. Pipe, clamp, compressor motor and

water pump were being removed from Dahej sEz without proper documents and the

materials were loaded in the vehicle in his presence; that the "compressor machine

and water pump' loaded in the vehicle was in excess of the materials mentioned in the

gate pass and there was no inward document for compressor machine and water pump
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and same were being cleared illicifly from Dahej sEZ gate; ln his statement dated
06.06.2016, Noticee No. 3 had stated that as site incharge, he accepted his fault and
pleaded guilty of attempting to illicifly clear the said goods and was ready to pay the
applicable Customs Duty.

4. lt appeatedfruntestaHnentdShriNlalestr GotrilMfe l.lolireswillfljvandlctorvirngvtiedb
qade Cwtons duty and fi:d b dear te impugned goods in a nunrertrey krs,v or had remon to belbve
would render the same as being offending in nature and liable for confiscation under the
provisions of section 1 1 1 of the customs Act, 1962, thereby rendering themselves liable
for penalty under Section 1144 and 112 of the Customs Act, 1g62.

4.3 Rule 48 of SEZ Rules, 2006 slipulates that Domestic Tariff Area buyer shall file Bill
of Entry for home consumption giving therein complete description of the goods, rike make
and model number and serial number and specification alongwith invoice and packing
Iist, with the Authorized Officers.

4.5 sectron 28 of the customs Act, i962 provides that where any duty has not been
levied or has been short-levied or erroneously refunded, or any interest payable has not
been paid, part-paid or erroneously refunded, for reasons of collusion or any willful mis-
statement orsuppression offacts, the proper officer shallserve show cause notice within the
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4.'l whereas, Secfion 30ofthesEZAct,200iprovidesthatanygoodsdearedfroma
Special Economic Zone to the Domestic Tariff Area shall be chargeable to duties of
customs, including anti-dumping, countervailing and safeguard duties under the
customs Tariff Act, 1975, where appricabre, as reviabre on such goods when imported;
and the rate of duty and tariff valuation, applicable to goods removed from a Special
Economic Zone shall be at the rate and tariff valuation in force as on the date of such
removal, and where such date is not ascertainable, on the date of payment of duty.

4.2 Rule 47 of sEZ Rures, 2006 provides that a unit may seil goods and services
including rejects or wastes or scrap or remnants or broken diamonds or by-products
arising during the manufacturing process or in connection therewith, in the Domestic Tariff
Area on payment of customs duties under section 30 of the sEZ Act, subject to the
conditions as laid down thereunder.

4.4 Rule 25 of sEZ Rules, 2006 stipulates penal provislons under customs Act in
case any failure on the part of the SEZ unit concerned. lt also specifies that in the event of
failure to utilize the inputs imported/procured duty-free for the prupose of use in

authorized operations, an amount equal to the duty foregone shall be refunded by the
unit.



stipulatedperiodforrecoveryofduessections't10'111&l15ofCustomsAct'1962

stipulate seizure and conflscation of offending goods as well as vehicles used for the

tranSportationofnon-dutypaidgoods.CertainpenalprovisionsareprovidedunderSection

112' 114 & 114Aof Customs Act, 1962. Provisions for recovery of interest for delayed

payment of duty are prescribed under Section 28AA of Customs Act' 1 962'

5. ln light of the above facts and material evidences available on record, it appeared

that Noticee No.1 and their employees, Shri Gaurang Pandya, Store keeper and Shri

Mahesh Gohil, Site incharge of Noticee No.1 were actively involved in tre illicit remoral of

seizedgoodsvaluedatRs.2'47,800/-throughseizedvehiclebearingregistrationNo.GJ-

162-5685, as mentioned in theforegoing paras'

S.lltfurtherappearedthattheyhadcontravenedtheprovisionsofRule4Tand48of

SEZ Rules, 2006, in as much as they failed to remove the goods by filing Bill of Entry for

home consumption, giving therein complete description of the goods like the make and

modelnumberandserialnumberandspecificationalongwithinvoiceandpackinglist,wift

theAuthorizedofficers,asprovidedunderthesaidSEZRules,2006andalsofailedto

correctlyassessandpaythedutyasprovidedundertheprovisionsofCustomsAct'1962'

It appeared that by contravening the aforesaid provisions' they had rendered the seized

goodsaswellastheseizedvehic|eliableforconfiscationunderSectionlll&115of

CustomsAct,lg62.However,astheseizedgoodsvaluedatRs.2,4T,B00/-andseizedvehicle

bearing registration No. GJ-162-5685 were released provisionally

Security/Surety Bond backed by Bank Guarantees of Rs 74'3401

on

and

execution of

Rs.3,08,0851

respectively,andarenotphysicallyavailableforconfiscation,redemptionfineinlieuofthe

confiscationisliabletobeimposedonthemunderSectionl25ofCustomsAct'1962'

S.2Alltheabovesaidactsofcommission,omissionandsuppressionoffactswithan

intention to evade payment of customs duty leviable on the renrcrvalof tempgnedgoods, as

discussed hereinabove, on the part of the Noticee No. 1, appeared to be a contravention

underSection12,lllandll5oftheCuStomSAct,l962readwithRule4T&48ofSEZ

Rules' 2006. Thus, it appeared that M/s. SMP Construction Pvt. Ltd., urere liable to pay the

CuStomSdutyofRs.73,584/-underSection2SoftheCustomsAct'1962.ltfurther

appeared that interest for delayed payment of Customs duty as mentioned above' was

alsotobedemandedandrecoveredfromthemunderSection2SAAoftheCustomsAct,

1962

5.3 ln light of the above facts and material evidences available on record it appeared

that Noticee No.1 and its employees- shri Gaurang Pandya, and shri Mahesh Gohil,

had entered into a conspiracy to evade payment of Customs duty by their acts of

commission/omission and abetment of such acts of commission/omission By doing so'
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6. Accordingly, a Show cause Notice bearing no. DSEZCus.icB463l2o1s dated 10.06.2016

was issued to Noticee No.1 by the Specffied oftcer, Dahej special Economic Zone, customs, Dahej

asking tem to sholv cause as to why :-

seLed goods valued at Rs. 2,47,800/- should not be mnfiscated under Section 1 
,l 10

of the Customs Ad, 1962. Hornever, as he seized goods were released proMsionally

on execution of Security/Surety Bond backed by Bank Guarantee and are not

physically available for confiscation, wlry redemption fine in lieu of the confiscation

should not be imposed upon them under Section 1 25 of tre Custorns Ad, 1 g62;

(ii) Customs duty amounting to Rs. 73,684/- leviable on the seized goods as mentioned

hereinabove, should not be demanded and recovered from trem under Sec{ion 2g(4)

ofheCustomsAct, 1962;

(iiD penalty should not be imposed on frem under Section 114A of the Customs Ad, .1g62;

A ShowCause Notice bearing no. DSEZCus./CB-40632015 dated 10.06.2016 was bsued

to Noticee No.1 and ShriSandip KumarJayantibhaiAhir, Proprietorof ShriJayAalbai Mataji Enterprise

(hereinafter refened to as Noticee No. 4) and Orner of Vehicle bearing No. GJ1625685, by te
specmeo fficer, Dahej special Economic Zone, customs, Dahej asking them to shorru cause as to

why:-

(i) the seized vehicle bearing No. GJ1625685 valued at Rs. 10,26,950/- should not

be confiscated under Section 1 '15(2) of the Customs Act, 1962. However, as

the seized vehicle has been released provisionally on execution of

SecurityiSurety Bond backed Bank Guarantee and b not physically available for

confiscation, why redemption fine in lieu of the confiscation should not be

imposed upon them under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 'l962;

A Sholv Cause Notice bearing no. DSEZCus./C840632015 dated 10.06.2016 was issued to he
Noticee Nos. 2 and 3 by the Specified Office1 Dahej Special Economic Zone, Customs, Dahej asking

them as to why :-

(i) penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 112(b)(ii) of the Customs

(D
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they appeared to have rendered the aforementioned seized goods valued at

Rs.2,47,800/-, involving duty of Rs.73,684/-, as mentioned hereinabove liable for

confiscation under the provisions of Section 111 of the Customs Act, 1962 and qfraed 1e

have knowingly indulged themselves in the act of receiving, removing, depositing, keeping,

concealing, selling or purchasing or in any other manner dealing with the above mentioned

goods for which they knew or had reason to believe that the same were offending in nature

and liable for confiscation under the provisions of section 1 1 1 of the customs Act, 'l g62,

thereby rendering themselves liable for penalty under section 114A and 112 of the

Customs Act, 1962.



Act, 1962;

,,lnheShowCau*NofbessuedunderF.No'DSElCugCB46!201u16datd10.06.2016

atPang,panlsandpan16tr-rttordsandphn*s'SryifiedOfirer'DaheiSpecial

EarnmicZone,Tatuk*Vagn,Dist.Bharufi''maybereadas,,Deputy/Assidant

C,ommissioner(Tech),OrOhePrincipatC;ommissioner,Cusfoms'/\hmedabad'lsFlar'

CustomsHouse, OpWite Otd High hurt, Nawangptn, Ahmdabd3SW''

Defence RePIY:

g. Noticee No.1 i.e. M/s. s M P Constructions Pvt. Ltd., vide letter daled 17'01'2022'

received in this office on7.02.2022, filed reply to the show cause Notice wherein they

mainly submitted the following:

(a)thatthemaincontentionofthedepartmentinthepresentcaseisthattheyhave
contravenedtheprovisionsofSection30oftheSEZAct,2005andtheprovisionsof

Rule 47 & 4g of SEZ Rules, 2006 as they were removing the goods illicitly from SEZ

andthereby,thegoodsandthevehicleareliableforconfiscationintermsofSection

1 10, 1 1 1 & 1 15 of the Customs Act, 1962'

(b)thatthecontentionsaretotallyincorrectandunjustinasmuchasthesaidprovisions

arenotapplicabletothecontractorswhoprovidetheservicetotheunitinSEz.
(c)thattheywereawardedthecontractforprovidingservicesbyM/s.Torrent

PharmaceuticalsLtd.'furthertheysub-contractedpartoftheservicestoM/s.A.R.

Enterprises.Thesub-contractori.e.M/s.A.R.Enterprisebroughtsomegoodssuch

aSwatercompressor,waterpumpetcinSEZ.Thesub-contractorcompletedtheir
servicesinSEZDahejandwasbringingbacktheirgoodstotheirpremisesinDTA
through the said vehicle;

(d)thatM/s.A.R.Enterprisewasnotany.unit'thereforethequestionofapplicabilityof

the provisions of Section 30 of the Act does not arise'

(e)thatitisanadmittedfactthatthesaidgoodswerebeingbroughtintotheSEZto
provide services by the sub-contractor and were being removed from SEZ after

comPletion of the services

(f)thatthedepartmenthaserredinproposingtoimposepersonalpenaltyonthe
employeesShriGaurangPandyaandShriMaheshGohilunderSectionll2(b)(ii)of
theCustomsAct,lg62.ThegoodswhichwerebeingremovedoutofSEZwere
brought in to provide the services to sEZ unit and hence, the provisions of sEZ Act

are not applicable to such goods and hence personal penalties cannot be imposed.

Paop 7 of 1R

7. corrigendum dated 14.03.2019 was issued by the specified officer bearing F No'

DSEZCus./CR5201'16 wih regard to change of Adjudicating Authoritywhich reads as under

8.1 shri Gaurang Pandya ex-employee of M/s. sMP Construction Pvt. Ltd. (Noticee No.

3) vide his letter daled 20.01.2022ftled his reply to the show cause notice during

recording of P.H. through shri Vinay Kansara, Authorised Representative, wherein he

mainly submitted the following :



(i) that the noticee adopted the grounds as mentioned in the reply to the show

Cause Notice filed by Noticee No. 1 and reiterated the same.

(ii) that the goods are not liable for confiscation and hence the question of imposition

of penalty does not arise.

8.2 Shri Mahesh Gohil, employee of M/s. sMP Construction Pvt. Ltd. (Noticee No.3)

vide their letter dated 20.01.2022 filed their reply during recording of P.H. through Shri

Vinay Kansara, Authorised Representative, to the show cause Notice wherein they

mainly submitted the following :

(iii) that the noticee adopted the grounds as mentioned in the reply to the show

Cause Notice filed by Noticee No.1 and reiterated the same.

(iv) that the goods are not liable for confiscation and hence the question of imposition

of penalty does not arise.

g.3 shri Sandipkumar J Ahir, proprietor of shri Jay Aalbai Mataji Enterprise, (Noticee

No. 4) vide his letter dated 20.01.2022 filed his reply during recording of P.H. through shri

Vinay Kansara, Authorised Representative, to the show cause Notice wherein they

mainly submitted the following:

(v) that the noticee adopted the grounds as mentioned in the reply to the Show

Cause Notice filed by Noticee No.1 and reiterated the same.

(vi) that he was not at all concerned with the removal of goods and he was not aware

of the SEZ procedures, therefore the proposal to confiscate the vehicle and

impose fine and penalty is not sustainable.

Record of Perconal Hearing

9. A Personal Hearing in this case was held on 17 01.2022 through virtual mode.

Shri Vinay Kansara, Authorised Representative of Noticee No.1 appeared for the

hearing on behalf of Noticee No.1. He reiterated the contents of the written

submission and emphasized ;

(i) that their main contention is that the goods being removed were goods that

their sub-contractor had brought into SEZ to provide services to M/s. Torrent

Pharma.

(ii) that they were neither dutiable nor prohibited goods nor were they being

removed for sale in DTA. Therefore, Section 30 of the SEZ Act' 2005 and

Rule 47 & 48 of the SEZ Rules, 2006 are not applicable.

(iii) that he said he would be submifting a copy of the sub contract shortly'

However, the same was submitted on 17.06.2022 after repeated requests

made by this office.
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Discussion & Findings:-

10. I have carefully gone through the records of the case, defense replies filed by the

Noticees, records of Personal Hearing and legal provisions relevant to the case.

10.1 . ln the present case "Compressor machine" and "Water pump" valued at Rs'

2,47,BOOI-, were seized while being attempted to be cleared by Noticee No. 1 under the

guise of ,,M.s. Pipe clamp and Bucket" on 12.12.2015. Noticee No. t had issued Gate

Pass No. 02 dated 12.12.2015 for clearance of the goods M.S. Pipe clamp (300 nos.) and

Bucket (80 nos.).However, on intercepting the vehicle bearing No. GJ1625685, the

preventive Officer at Dahej SEZ noticed that the vehicle contained 'Compressor machine

and water pump' apart from 'M.s.Pipe clamp 300 Nos. and Bucket 80'. The compressor

machine and water pump was neither in the inward documents, inward register nor in the

gate pass or the 'no claim' register. From the 'no claim' register, it was noticed that the 'no

claim,entry for M.S. Pipe Clamp (300 Nos.) and Bucket (80 nos.) had been made on

28.5.2015. The "compressor and water pump" were being cleared to DTA without paying

an amount equal to the duty which was claimed as exemption during procurement of the

same into SEZ. Therefore, it appeared that the said materials were being attempted to be

removed illicitly to DTA from Dahej SEZ.

10.2 As per the material evidence available on record the seized goods were concealed

and were being cleared under Gate pass no. 02 dated 12.12.2015 wherein the description

of the goods was mentioned as "M.S.Pipe Clamp 300 Nos. and Bucket 80 Nos." and were

attempted to be removed from SEZ without permission from competent authority and

without valid documents or payment of Customs Duty on the same. lnfact, I find that in his

statement, Noticee No.2 - Shri Gaurang Pandya, Storekeeper as well as consultant for

clearance of goods of Noticee No.1, has admitted that the 'compressor Machine and

Water pump' loaded on the vehicle were in excess of the materials mentioned in the gate

pass and there was no inward document with them for compressor and water pump. The

same were being cleared illicitly from Dahej SEZ. Further, in his statement Noticee No. 3

-Shri Mahesh Gohil, site incharge of Noticee No. 1, admitted that as site incharge he takes

responsibility and accepts his offence and his firm i.e. Noticee No. 1 is ready to pay the

applicable Customs Duty. Since this statement has never been retracted, it has evidentiary

value.
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10.3 I find that it is not the case of the Noticees that 'compressor machine and water

pump' were not mentioned in the gate pass and these items were in excess of the items

that were mentioned in the gatepass i.e. "M.S.Pipe Clamp 300 Nos. and Bucket 80 Nos",

and the impugned goods (viz. 'compressor machine and water pump') were attempted to

be removed from the SEZ to the DTA, without the permission of the proper officer, without

necessary documents for clearance or without payment of the duty applicable. The primary



argument of the Noticee Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 is that they had not contravened the provisions

of section 30 of the sEZ Act, 2005 and the provisions of Rule 47 and Rule 48 of the sEZ

Rules, 2006 as these Rules are not applicable to contractors who provide the service to

the unit in SEZ. Nbticee No.1 has contended that no illicit removal has actually taken place

as their sub-contractor i.e. M/s. A.R. Enterprise had brought some goods to provide

services i.e. water compressor and water pump, and on completion of their services in

Dahej SEZ was removing the goods and therefore, the demand for duty, interest or penalty

is not justified.

10.4 Since, there is no argument overthe discrepancy noticed in the goods being actually

cleared viz-a-viz the description in the gate pass, therefore, I find that it is an undisputed

fact that the goods being cleared were in excess of the goods mentioned in the gate pass'

I also find that Noticee No.3, in his statement recorded under Section 108 of the Customs

Act, 1962, has accepted the "fault" and further stated that "they are ready to pay the full

duty on the materials detained". Noticee No.3 has never retracted his statement before the

competent authority and therefore, such statements have evidentiary value. Therefore, I

find that seized goods viz. "'compressor machine and water pump' were indeed being

removed without permission of the proper officer and with the intention of evading payment

of Customs duty on the same.

'10.5 Noticee No.1 has contended that no illicit removal has actually taken place as their

sub-contractor i.e. M/s. A.R. Enterprise had brought some goods i.e. water compressor

and water pump and on completion of their services in Dahej SEZ was removing the goods

and therefore, the demand for duty, interest or penalty is not justified. The Noticee has

mentioned that the goods were neither dutiable, nor prohibited nor being removed for sale

in DTA.

The submissions of the Noticees have been carefully considered, however the

contention put forth by the Noticee is not acceptable. lt would be pertinent to mention here

that at the time of Personal Hearing the Authorised Representative of the Notice in their

submission at Para 9.1 has stated "Ihe noticee enclose herewith the contract with M/s'

Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd., and M/s. A.R. Enterpise for ready refererce"' However, lhe

said contract was never submitted along with the submissions. The Noticee was repeatedly

requested to submit the copy of the agreement entered into with M/s. Torrent

Pharmacueticals Limited and M/s. A.R. Enterprise. Finally, vide their letter dated

16.06.2022the Noticee has submitted an unsigned "Letter of lntent for Civil Works of API

& Formutation (osD) Facility at Dahei sEZ-tl" dated 04.10.2014 (has been signed by the

SEZ unit (M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd) but not by M/s' SMP Construction PvL Ltd ')'

on perusal of the Letter of lntent submitted it is very clear that under the scope of

contract entered, Noticee No.1 has agreed to avail the exemptions, benefits and

incentives available under the sEZ Act, 2005 and SEZ Rules, 2006. By corollary, the

terms and conditions for availing such benefits are applicable to the Noticees'
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The relevant extract of the Letter of lntent is reproduced below:

"The site being SEZ unit there are various exemptions, benefits and

incentives available on procurement of various goods & seryices under SEZ

Act, 2005 and SEZ Rules, 2006, as may be modified or re-enacted from time

to time and the same exemptions, benefits and incentives are also available

to the Contractor."

From the above, it is clear that while executing the contract, the Noticee, by virtue of having

agreed to avail exemptions, benefits and incentives available under the SEZ Act and

Rules, was bound by the terms and conditions specified therein.

11. Whereas, Rule 42 of the Special Economic Zone Rules, 2006 specifies the

procedure for sub-contracting wherein it has been provided that a Unit shall remove the

goods under serial numbered challans pre-authenticated by the owner or Managing

Director or working partner or the company secretary or by any person duly authorized in

this behalf by the company or firm, as the case may be, and complete description of goods

shall be provided on the challan; and that the authorized officer at the Special Economic

Zone gate shall note down the identification marks of the goods for verification of the

goods. lt is clear from the facts of the case that the said documents did not accompany the

irhpugned goods at the time of removal.

12. As regards the contention of Noticee No.1 that their sub-contractor le. M/s. A.R

Enterprise was removing the utility goods after utilizing the same for executing the contract

at the SEZ premises of M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd, I do not find it valid for the reason

that, as per the SEZ AcV Rules, Noticee No.1 was required to duly record the goods

imported to the SEZ in the'no claim register'. However, Noticee No.1 could not bring in

evidentiary document to substantiate that they had done so. During the proceedings

initiated under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 the employee of the Noticee No. 1

had admitted that no entry was being made for the goods imported. Therefore, it is clear

that goods were being illicitly removed. The lack of entry of the impugned goods in the'no

claim register', the failure to produce documents described in Rule 42 of SEZ Rules, 2006

the Lol between the SEZ unit and Noticee No.1, and the lack of any defense submission

in this regard prove the malafide intention of the Noticees. ln fact, the contention and

submission of the Noticees vide submission dated 17.01.2022 is just an afterthought to

escape the punitive action.

13 Ifind that Section 30 ofthe SEZ Act, 2005 provides that any goods cleared from

a Special Economic Zone to the Domestic Tariff Area shall be chargeable to duties of

Customs as leviable on such goods when imported. Further, Rule 48 of SEZ Rules, 2006

stipulates that the buyer from Domestic Tariff Area shall file Bill of Entry for home

consumption giving therein complete description of the goods, such as the make and
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14. Now, since the act of clearing the impugned goods without proper permlsslon'

documents or payment of customs Duty with an intention to defraud the exchequer of

Government Duties which should have been paid and the act of wilful misstatement and

suppression of facts is established, I proceed to discuss the arguments put forth by the

Noticees with regard to confiscation of the impugned goods and demand of duty, imposition

of penalty. lt is the argument of the Noticee Nos.1 , 2, 3 and 4 that their sub-contractor M/s'

A.R. Enterprise had brought the goods i.e. watei compressors, water pump etc into the

sEZ. The Noticees, however have not been able to substantiate this claim with any

documentary evidence as there is no corresponding entry in the inward documents, inward

register, in the gate pass or in the no claim register. section 1110 of the customs Act,

1962 clearly specifies 'any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be

removed from a customs atea ot awarehouse without the permission of the proper officer'

shall make the goods liable to confiscation. I find that from a plain reading of section 111

o of the said Act, it is clear that it is not only the removal of goods but even the attempt

to remove the goods without the permission of the proper officer or contrary to the terms

of such permission that make them liable to be detained/seized or confiscated. Therefore,

actual removal of goods is not essential for confiscation, the mere attempt to do so is

construed as an offence as per the Act. Therefore, the contention of the Noticees that no

violation has been committed does not hold good. ln view of the above discussion, acfus

reus of smuggling on the part of the Noticees, combined with mens rea (guilty mind), has

proved beyond doubt the criminal liability on their part'
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model number and serial number and specification, alongwith invoice and packing list, with

the Authorized Officers and Rule 25 ot SEZ Rules, 2006 specifies that where an

entrepreneur or Developer does not utilize the goods or services on which exemptiOns,

drawbacks, cess and concessions have been avaited for the authorized operations or is

unable to duly account for the same, the entrepreneur or the Developer, as the case may

be, shall refund an amount equal to the benefits of exemptions, drawback, cess and

concessions availed.

since it is established in the paras above that Noticee No.1 attempted to cleargoods

that were imported into DTA, I find that as per Section 30 of the sEZ Act, 2005, the said

goods were chargeable to customs Duty. Further, as per Rule 48, the DTA buyer was

required to file Bill of Entry for the same and as per Rule 25 of the sEZ Rules, 2006'

Noticee No.1 was required to refund an amount equal to the benefits of exemptions,

drawback, cess and concessions availed while importing the raw material as these were

never used for "authorised operations" but were being cleared as such into DTA. I find the

Noticee No.1 have failed on all three counts - they have neither paid customs Duty while

removing the said goods, nor any Bill of Entry was filed for the same and they have not

refunded an amount equal to the concessions availed while procuring raw material.

Therefore, I hold that the Noticee No. t has violated section 30 of the sEZ Act,2005; Rule

48 and Rule 25 of the SEZ Rules' 2006.



15. Accordingly, I find that the Noticees have been involved in the attempt to

clandestinely remove goods in question without payment of duty during the relevant period

in order to defraud the Government exchequer of Customs duty that was payable on the

same

'16. As regards the proposal of confiscation of the seized goods under Section 111o

of the Customs Act, 1962 is concerned, I find that the said section reads as follows:

SECITON 111 . Confiscation of improperly imported goods, etc. - The following

goods brought from a place outside lndia shall be liable to confiscation: -

(j) any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or aftempted to be removed from a

cusfoms area or a warehouse without the permission of the proper officer or
contrary to the terms of such permission;

From the discussion in the preceding paras, it is already established beyond doubt

that though the subject goods were imported duty-free in SEZ on the grounds that they

would be utilized for authorised operations for the manufacturing of goods that would be

exported, they were not used for legitimate purpose for which they were imported. They

were c oncealed and attempted to be removed illicitly, without following proper procedure

for such removals, by using the impugned vehicle and therefore, I have no hesitation to

say that the subject goods were rightly seized and such seized goods are liable for

confiscation under Section 1 1 1 O of the Customs Act, 1962. I also hold that the Noticees

were involved in the smuggling of the subject goods as defined under Section 2(39) of

the Customs Act, 1962 which says l'smuggling" in relation to any goods means any act

or omission which will render such goods liable to confiscation under Section 111 of the

Customs Act, 1962.

17. Persons engaging in business are deemed to know the law of the land, particularly,

laws relating to trade and mercantile transaction. lgnorance of law cannot be an excuse

for violating it. lfind that smuggling was attempted, removal of impugned goods, without

any legal documents and without intimating to SEZ Authorities and without paying Customs

duty was attempted, and I have no doubt in holding that the same is to be considered and

treated as illicit removal of goods by the Noticees.

18. However, as the seized goods were released provisionally on execution of

Security/Surety Bond backed Bank Guarantee of Rs.74,340/- and Rs.3,08,085/-and are

not readily available for confiscation, redemption fine in lieu of confiscation is to be

imposed on the Noticee under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962. As regards the

imposition of redemption fine in lieu of confiscation, lfind thatthe goodswere released

to the Noticee on the condition that the Noticee shall observe all the provisions of the

Customs Act, 1962 and a Security/Surety Bond backed Bank Guarantee has been

executed by the Noticee. ln these circumstances, it cannot be said that the goods were

released unconditionally to the Noticee. Thus, even though the goods imported by the
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1g. As discussed in paras supra, the said goods have been found to be liable for

confiscation under Section 1 1 1O of the Customs Act, 1962. Thereafter, in view of the

judgment of the Apex court cited above, once the goods have been held liable for

confiscation, the physical availability of the goods or their presence is not

mandatory for proceeding under Section 125 or Section 112 and Section 114 of the

customs Act, 1962. Accordingly, I hold that redemption fine is imposable in terms

of the provisions of Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1 962.

20. Further, the issue regarding the amount of redemption fine to be imposed has

been addressed by Hon'ble cEsTAT, Bangalore, in the case of Appeal No. c/526

541t2007 & C/656/2008 filed by M/s sai lnternational and others Hon',ble

CESTAT has in its judgment held as follows:

"7. After considering the submissions of both the parties and the perusal of

the vaious decisions, t am of the considered view that the rssue of imposition of

redemption fine and penalty has been settted and now various Benches of the

Tibunal have consistently held that the redemption fine of 10% of the value of

the goods and penatty of 5% of the value of the goods ls sufficient punishment to

the importer. Therefore, following the ratios of vaious decislons ciled sup ra, I hold

that the imposition of redemption fine to the extent of 10% of the value of

the goods and penatty of 5o/o of the value of the goods is sufficient and I

accordingly reduce the redemption fine and penalty to 10%o and 5o/o. Accordingly,

the appeals are disposed of in above terms."

ln view of above, I hold that redemption fine of 10% of the value of the goods is imposable

under Section '125 of the Customs Act, 1962 in this case'

Noticee have been cleared and are not available for confiscation, redemption fine is

imposable on the Noticee as decided by the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of Weston

components reported as 2000 (1 15) E.L.T. 27: (S.C.), wherein it has been held that:

,,tt is contended by the learned counsel for the appellant that redemption fine could

not be imposed because the goods were no tonger in the custody of the

respondent-authority. lt is an admitted fact that the goods were released to the

appeltant on an application made by it and on the appellant executing a bond.

under these circumstances if subsequently it is found that the import was not

valid or that there was any other inegularity which would entitle the customs

authorities to confiscate the said goods , then the mere fact that the goods were

released on the bond being executed, would not take away the power of the

cusfoms authorities to levy redemption fine."
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21 . Now, I come to the issue of penalties proposed to be imposed in the subject scN.

I proceed to discuss this issue after carefully considering the defence submissions and

facts available on record. Regarding proposal for imposition of penalty on Noticee No 1

under Section 1144, I find that the Section reads as follows

ISECTTON 1 1 4A. Penalty for shortlevy or nonJevy of duty in ceftain cases. -

Where the duty has not been levied or has been short-levied or the interest has not

been charged or paid or has been pafi paid or the duty or interest has been

erroneously refunded by reason of collusion or any wilful mis'statement or

suppression of facts, the person who is tiable to pay the duty or interest, as fhe case

may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28 shall also be liable to

pay a penatty equal to the duty or interest so determined:l

Regarding proposal for imposition of penalty on Noticee No.2, Noticee No.3 and Noticee

No.4 under Section 1 12(b) (ii), I find that the Section reads as follows

SECITON 112. Penalty for improper impoftation of goods, etc" Any person' -

(a) who, in retation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or

omisslon would render such goods liabte to confiscation under section 111, or

abets the doing or omission of such an act, or

(b) who acgulres possesslon of or r.s in any way concemed in carrying, removing,

depositing, harbouring, keeping, concealing, selting or purchasing, or in any other

manner dealing with any goods which he knows or has reason to believe are liable

to confiscation under section 111 ,

shall be liable, -

(i)...
sftii) in the case of dutiable goods, other than prohibited goods, subiect to the

provisions of section 1 144, to a penalty not exceeding ten per cent. of the duty

sought to be evaded or five thousand rupees, whichever is higher :

From the discussion and findings in the paras above, it is established that the

Noticees engaged in an attempt to smuggle the impugned goods into DTA, thereby

rendering the goods liable to confiscation. Mens rea and criminal culpability of the Noticees

is also established: Under these circumstances, penalty is imposable on all the Noticees.

Noticee No.3 had knowledge about the goods being attempted to be removed in

contravention of the provisions of law and it was under his supervision that the goods were

loaded in the vehicle, without permission from the proper officer in SEZ, in violation of the

provisions of the sEZ Act, 2005 read with customs Act, 1962 in Vehicle bearing

Registratlon No. GJ-1625685.

22. Shri Mahesh Gohil, site incharge of the said unit, was well aware of the terms and

conditions of import, the penal provisions of the SEZ laws for violation of these terms and

conditions. He was aware that the said unit was required to manufacture the imported

material and to export the resultant products. The facts regarding improper illicit removal

of the said goods have also been ad mitted by Noticee No.3 in his statement dated

06.06.20.16. Therefore, by the acts of commission and omission as discussed above, M/s.
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SMP Construction Pvt. Ltd., Shri Gaurang Pandya, Shri Mahesh Gohil and Shri Sandip

Kumar Jayantibhai Ahir have rendered themselves liable to penalty under Section 1144

and Section 1 12 (b) (ii) of the Customs Act, 1 962, respectively.

23. Reliance is placed on the case of Alpesh K Patel Vs. Commissioner of Central

Excise, Ahmedabad reported at2007 (2151234 (Tri' Ahmd) wherein itwas held that:

"Appellant cannot be permitted to do illegal activities and escape the

consequences merely on the ground that he is an employee and the goods

were clandestinely removed as per the order of the partner'Penalty iustified"

I also reply on the decision of the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad in the case of

Commissioner of Central Excise, Surat-l Vs. Rajnikant Ratilal Kadiwala reported as

2009(245) ELT 379 (Tri.Ahmd) which held that :

" .... He has atso found that he was directly involved in the day to day affairs of the

firm and under his direction and supervision only the authoised signatory Shri K.P.

Patel, Excise Clerk was working. Therefore I find that the imposition of penalty on

the paftner is justified".

25. As regards the imposition of redemption fine in lieu of confiscation, I find that the

seized vehicle was released to the Noticee on the execution of a Security/Surety Bond

backed Bank Guarantee executed by the Noticee. ln these circumstances, it cannot be

said that the goods were unconditionally released to the Noticee. Thus, even though

the vehicle was released and is not available for confiscation, redemption fine in lieu of

confiscation is imposable on the Noticee.

26. ln view of the discussion and findings above, I pass the following order:

24- Shri Sandip Kumar Jayantibhai Ahir was the owner of vehicle No. GJ-162-8181

which was used to carry the impuged goods in a concealed manner so as to evade

detection and without any legal documents. Thus, Shri Sandip Kumar Jayantibhai Ahir has

actively aided and abetted in the removal of the.Compressor machine and Water pump

valued at Rs.247800/-. The vehicle bearing no. GJ-1625685 was used to transport the said

seized goods in the guise of Gate pass no. 02 dated 12.12.2015 wherein only "M S. Pipe

Clamp 300 Nos. and Bucket 80 Nos." was mentioned. ln other words, the said vehicle was

used for trying to smuggle the said goods from SEZ to DTA. This fact has never been

contested by any of the Noticees. Thus, the said vehicle is also liable for confiscation under

Section 1 1 5(2) of the Customs Act, 1962. I find that while getting provisional release of the

said seized vehicle, Security/Surety Bond backed by Bank Guarantee of Rs.10,26,9501 &

Rs.3,08,0854 respectively had been executed.
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ORDER

(i) I order confiscation of the seized goods i.e. compressor machine and water

pump valued at Rs.2,47,800/- under the provisions of Section 111O of the

Customs Act, 1962. However' since the seized goods have been released

provisionally on execution of Security/surety Bond backed Bank Guarantee

and arenot physically available forconfiscation, I impose a redemption fine of

Rs. 24,7801- (Rupees Twenty-four Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty

only) in lieu of the confiscation, under section 125 of the customs Act, 1962.

(ii) I order recovery of customs duty amounting to Rs. 73,6841 (Rupees Seventy

Three Thousand six Hundred Eighty Four Only) under section 28(4) of the

CustomsAct,lg62.lorderenforcementofBondandBankGuarantee

furnishedbyNoticeeNo'lforrecoveryofduty,penaltyandredemption

fine

(iii) I impose penalty of Rs.73,684/- (Rupees seventy Three Thousand Six

Hundred and Eighty Four only) on M/s. SMP Construction Pvt. Ltd., under

Section 114A of the Customs Act, 1962.

However, if the duty demanded in (ii) above is paid within thirty days from the

date of communication of this order, the amount of penalty liable to be paid

shall be twenty-five per cent. of the duty so determined, provided that the

amountofpenaltyhasalsobeenpaidwithinthesaidperiodofthirtydays;

(iv) I impose penalty of Rs. 7,370/- (Rupees seven Thousand Three Hundred

Seventy Ony) on Noticee No.2 i.e. Shri Gaurang Pandya, under Section

1 12(b) (ii) of the Customs Act, 1962.

(v)limposepenaltyofRs.T'370l-(RypeesSevenThousandThreeHundred

Seventyonly)onNoticeeNo'3i.e'ShriMaheshGohil,siteinchargeof

Noticee No.1 , under Section I I 2(b) (ii) of the Customs Act' I 962'

(vi) I order confiscation of the seized vehicle bearing No. GJ-162-5685, valued

at Rs.10,26,950/-, under the provisions of Section 1 1 5(2) of the Customs Act'

1962. Flowever, since the seized vehicle has been released provisionally on

execution of security/surety Bond and 's not physicalty available for confscation, I

impose a redemption fine of Rs.1,02,700/- (Rupees One lakh Two Thousand

seven Hundred only), in lieu of confscation, under Section 125 of the customs

Act, 1962. I order enforcement of Bond and Bank Guarantee furnished by

Noticee No.4 for recovery of rederhption fine.

Show Cause Notice F. No. DSEZCus.ICB-406312015 dated 10.06.2016

issued to Mis. SMP Construction Pvt. Ltd., Contractor of M/s. Torrent

Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Shri Gaurang Pandya, Store keeper as well as
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Consultant of M/s. SMP Construction Pvt. Ltd.; Shri Mahesh Gohil, Site-

incharge of Mis. sMP Construction Pvt. Ltd. and Shri sandip Kumar Jayantibhai

Ahir, Proprietor of M/s. Shri Jay Aalbai Mataji Enterprise is disposed of in the

above terms.

b

IPARUL SRIVASTAVA]
Deputy Commissioner (Technical)

Customs, Ahmedabad

BY Speed Post AD/Hand DeliverY

F. No. VII l/1 0-1 0/CusiSCN/T/2020

To,

M/s. SMP Construction Pvt. Ltd.,
Contractor of M/s. Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd.'
Dahej SEZ, Part-ll, Taluka-Vagra,
Bharuch (having their office at 156, Phase-ll, GlDc lndustrial Estate Bharuch)

Copy to : -

1. The Additional Commissioner (RRA), Customs, Ahmedabad.

2. The Specified Officer, Dahej SEZ, Dahej, Taluka-Vagra, District-Bharuch,with a

direction to recover duty, interest and penalty by enforcing Bond cum legal

undertaking given bY the Noticee.

-.d me Superintendent (Systems), Customs, Ahmedabad to upload the same on

website.

4. Guard File

?

Date: 17.06.2022
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